
SUGGESTED DESIGN FOR KNEELERS FOF GILLINGHAM CATHOLIC CHURCH

Size The conventional size fon kneelens 6" high is 14,, by
'1 O" - rather larger than the oId kneelens. f suggest we
adopt those dimensions', and that the kneel-ens should havetearsr fon canrying, othenwise they aFe awkward to lift.

Design The pnoposed embroidery design is to be wonked on 13
thneads to the inch canvas, using Appleton t s cFeweI wool ,
mainly in green with the addition oF ?goIdr, gney and white,
( see sampJ.e cand For cof ouns J .

One uniForm design for all the kneelers is suggested with a
bold gney cross on top outlined in rgoldr enclosed in a
decorative Fname, with simitar fnames on the sides enclosing
motiFs.
On the fnont oF each kneelen I suggest a design based on
wild Flowens (on alternatively corn, grasses, on the leaves
and flowers oF treesJ - a diffenent design on each kneelen,
but in a nestricted coloun range - yeIIow,white, and gneen,
making this quite a Festrained element in the ovenal 1
design.
Thene could be a choice oF two stjrles For the sides of the
kneeLers: -(a] More elaborate with gold crosses and a more
compl icated I fnames t enclosing the motiFs or t b ) more
restrained with no gold crosses, a smaller M motiF and
simplen'fnamesr The First option (a) would nequine a
littIe more skilI Fntm the embnoideren.
Stitches Stnong stitches with cnossed thneads are suggested
f or the nops oF the kneelers irhene thene rari I I be heaviest
wear and more tent stitch (petit pointJ in the side panels.
The whole woul-d be edged iitf, plait stitch.
Making up the kneefens If we re-use the Filling frtm the
existing kneerers we shalL also need some additional filring
e.g. canpet feIt, and calico or twill foF covering the
kneelen pad. We should be able to do the upholsteny
ounse f ves .

--
The embnoideny matenials wiIl cost about f2O pen

kneelen plus about €3 fon upholstery materials. This is a
rough estimate. We shaII have a more accurate price once we
have made one.

Time The 80 kneelens nequired will take 3 - 4 yeans to
ete if we can necnuit enough people to work on them.comp 1
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